My Favorite Halloween Movies
Halloween Movies
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DOES CONTAIN SOME SPOILERS

Halloweentown
Who doesn’t love Halloweentown? A Disney original that started
in 1998, the actors and actresses didn’t think anything big
would come of this little Halloween movie but later came three
other movies into the franchise.
My favorite character was Aggie who was played by Debbie
Reynolds who recently passed away last December after her
daughter Carrie Fisher passed away. Aggie was always the fun
going
loved
Then,
magic

grandma, which reminded me a lot of my own grandma and I
how she tried to bring the magic back into her family.
of course, her living in Halloweentown where all the
is.

Rest in Peace Debbie Reynolds

Carrie Fisher and Debbie Reynolds
My other favorite character was Benny a fun loving taxi
driving Skeleton in Halloweentown who helps the kids get to
Aggie’s house after they follow her to Halloweentown.

Benny

2. Nightmare Before Christmas
This movie was a newer one to me (I know late to the party)
but I loved it! Jack and his ghost dog have to be hands down
my favorite characters. Then the “This is Halloween” song its
epic and I also found an amazing cover (if you don’t like hard
rock it is not for you).

This movie is just epic and I feel stupid for not watching it
sooner. Jack is a very dynamic character and I love that he
wanted something new and nice, I found it very sweet. I also
loved how Sally cared for him and tried to help not make any
bad choices but still tried to help.

#OTP

3. Hocus Pocus
A classic right? And yet again another Disney film. When I was
younger I honestly didn’t like the movie as much because it
scared me, but I grew to love it. Winifred, Mary, and Sarah
were the three that scared me the most and now that I’m older
I find their quotes hilariously relatable. Anyone else?

Also, the songs in the movie I find more catchy now and harder
to get out of my head.
My favorite character is Binx, the black cat. I found his
story sad yet happy (especially when he met Dani and reunites
with his sister) and I have always had a soft spot for black
cats and cats in general.
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